












This book has been revised extensively to better meet 
students' and instructors' needs. This book has 14 
chapters to cover the necessary communication skills 
needed by those seeking for a job, recommending a 
project in a report, conducting meetings, and 
delivering oral presentations. 
Being proficient in general usage of English is not a 
guarantee of success in the field of engineering ~s 
general English differs from technical English. While 
English of general usage deals with topics of general 
nature, technical English deals with activities relate.d 
to engineering and technical field. The contents of thiS 
book demonstrate one approach to learning techni~al 
English. Being familiar with technical Engh~h 
provides a better ch ance to become more successful In 
technical field. 
Educators, learners and practitioners of engineering 
will find this book useful as it deals with skills which, 
according to engineering content specialists, are 
needed by engineering graduates. 
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